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PONTIAC-OAKLAND
Club International

Join, Renew, Advertise On-Line  •  GMC Owners Also Welcome 
ANNUAL CONVENTION

POCI.org

• 74 Page Monthly Magazine
• FREE Member Advertising

The World’s Largest ALL-PONTIAC CLUB
$35 Annual Membership (US)

(Canadian $37 • Foreign $46)  $20 E-Membership
• Local Chapters –Nationwide
• Tech Advisors/Ref. Library

PO Box 68, Maple Plain, MN 55359  •  877-368-3454

President’s Message

Well, we made it to 2013.  I hope everyone had 
a happy and safe holiday.  

This month I thought I would take a different 
approach in my monthly message.  I am not go-
ing to bore everyone with car stuff this time.  As everyone know we lost a good 
friend just over a year ago.  Dave Bennett was not only a good friend, but also 
a mainstay in both our local club as well as with POCI.  We all miss you Dave.  
Upon reflecting on this over the holidays, a person finds out just how short life can 
be.  With that in mind everyone please take the time to give their kids an extra hug, 
call your parents and siblings for no reason at all but to say that you love them. 

Next month I promise some more car stuff.  I hope to see everyone at our winter 
banquet in February.

 Steve Messer,
Tomahawk Chief

Our new “Member Reward Points” 
will begin at the January meeting.
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December 
Meeting Minutes

We met at the Rosetown Legion with 
18 members present. The November 
meeting minutes were read and accept-
ed. The treasurer’s report was given 
and accepted. We currently have 130 
members.

Old Business - Participation Awards:
We discussed some ideas for the new 
system:

• Meeting attendance award’s in a 
separate basket.

• Recruit a new member and receive 
2 tickets.

• Children will be a separate draw-
ing.

Nothing is set in stone for next year 
except that we will receive 1 ticket for 
meeting attendance starting in January.  
Our members are encouraged to bring 
their ideas to the meeting on January 
15th.

Pontiac Garage Sale - we discussed 
having a show and or swap at Route 65 
or Sideline Garage this summer.  We 
decided that a committee should be 
formed on this subject.  This new com-
mittee will meet at 6:00 before the next 
regular chapter meeting on January 15.  
Members that wish to be part of this 

committee should plan to be there.

Banquet - we decided to continue the 
gift exchange this year with a limit of 
$20 and please mark them guy/gal.

New Business - Business Cards: It was 
brought up that we need some new 
cards made, that we can hand out to po-
tential new members. Maybe we could 
have Steve and Todd number’s on them 
as well as the web site.  Paul said he 
would look into this.

Membership Roster - it has been a few 
years and we voted to create a new list.

Welcome back to Jeff, with his 1970 
Lemans Sport!

Todd then asked the members in atten-
dance what they have been planning or 
doing to their cars in the off season.

Melissa Miller won the drawing. 

Steve “Mudbird” Weese  
Tomahawk Chapter Secretary

Tomahawk
Annual Banquet

Saturday 
February 2nd @ Jimmy’s

BE THERE!!
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Meanwhile... Back at the 
Pontiac Ranch

Happy New Year everyone! Being 
that we are “Chapter 13” of POCI I 
can’t help but think that 2013 is going 
to be a great year for us! 

Starting with our annual banquet at 
Jimmy’s in February and looking ahead 
to the other events planned, we’re sure 
to have Pontiac excitement this year.

Please check out the tomatalk.org 
website and let me know if you have 
suggestions as to what we should be 
putting out there.  I did add the last 
Member Roster (.pdf file) and resde-
signing the site a bit.  I am open to and 
look forward to member suggestions. 

Best wishes for 2013!

Paul Bergstrom,
Tomatalk Editor

Tired of Waitin’? Come BACK to Dayton!
2013 POCI “Co-Vention” with the GTOAA

Membership 
Meeting

 

January 15th
7:00 pm

Rosetown
American Legion

700 County Road C
Roseville, MN

Rosetown American 
Legion Location

Meeting items to discuss:

• New Officers Installed
• Annual Banquet sign ups
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Tales From The Teepee
Michael Carmichael

“I Love the Lucy Mobile”
I was watching some late night tele-
vision the other night. You know the 
stations... those that bring you the old 
shows that you grew up watching.  I 
tuned in just in time to catch an epi-
sode of I Love Lucy. Not just any epi-
sode. No, this was the one in which 
they were heading to California...in a 
1955 Pontiac convertible. It brought 
back some memories.

I started to school in 1955 and was looking forward to it with great anticipation.  
It seemed to be what you did when you were a big kid.  Who doesn’t want to be 
a big kid?  Maybe my brother tired of hearing of my constant zeal.  I don’t know.

My brother started telling me to knock it off.  School wasn’t that great.  You 
would have homework and there were mean kids and, worst of all, the teachers 
could be real witches! This, of course, deflated my spirits. As the summer pro-
gressed and September neared, I was rapidly beginning to fear the start of school.

The morning came in late August when I broke into tears at breakfast.  Dad con-
soled me and asked where I got an idea that teachers are witches. It was about 
this time my brother asked to leave the table...after Dad dealt with him. He tried 
to undo the damage.

Dad decided to take me for a ride.  We went to the park and got ice cream cones.  
We then drove to the school and walked around the building. He showed me the 
playground with its swings and seesaws and its merry-go  round. I began to feel 
better. Then, I saw it!

Sitting next to the back of the building with its trunk lid up was a 1955 Pontiac 
convertible.  Suddenly, I felt better! In my six-year-old brain I knew two things 
for certain--that was the car Lucy and Desi drove, and they were not witches.  
Then, if the Lucy car was at my soon to be school, there couldn’t be any witches 
there.

We started to leave the playground and were nearing the two-toned blue Pontiac. 
I was captivated by its color and wide whitewalls.  Even its top was baby blue. A 
pretty brunette was closing the trunk.  She noticed us and smiled.  “Hi there, little 
guy!” she said to me. “Do you go to school here?”
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(continued on page 9)

I only shook my head and 
looked at her and her car--if 
it was her car. If it was her car 
and she was a witch, I didn’t 
seem to care.  She was pretty! 
Dad explained to her why we 
had been there.  He told her I 
was a bit apprehensive about 

starting school.  Mercifully, he did not tell her my stupid brother had scared me.

She bent down and made eye contact with me. “Well, maybe you’ll be in my 
class.  I teach first grade.”  She held out her hand toward me. “My name is Mrs. 
Weston.  What’s yours?” I didn’t see any bubbling caldrons or bat wings...and 
surely witches didn’t have cars like that.  “Michael,” I said, and shook her hand.

The ride home found me hoping that she would be my teacher.  I asked Dad if 
what Nick told me was true.  He asked me what I thought, to which I said, “Yes.”  
He laughed and said something about he did pile it on pretty deep. Did I think 
Mrs. Weston was mean? Don’t worry; he would take care of it.

I hit the kitchen door on the run, looking for my brother. I found him on the couch 
reading a comic book.  In a move a Ninja would be proud of, I ran toward him, 
and with all the strength I could muster, kicked him in the shin. Just as quickly to 
preserve my life, I turned and fled! I flew past my dad, who stepped between me 
and my brother. It was sweet listening to the hand of justice deal its comeuppance 
to my dear brother.

The big day finally arrived, and as luck would have it, I was assigned to Mrs. 
Weston’s class. It was great!  We had fun, especially since my best friend, Billy, 
was in her class too.  She had a way of making the most mundane of tasks seem 
like you were being bestowed a great privilege, had you been chosen to do them.

For example, the most well-behaved, obedient student of the week was assigned 
to clap the erasers the following week.  We older readers know about this.  I will 
try to explain to the younger among us.  Do they still use chalkboards?  I don’t 
know. Well, what would happen was the kid who was elected that week’s trustee 
would take the blackboard erasers out back  and ‘clap’ them to remove the excess 
chalk dust.  A great honor whereby the honoree would usually return to the class-
room looking like Lot’s wife!

One afternoon, I told Billy about Mrs. Weston’s wonderful Lucy Mobile.  Of 
course, he said, “No, she didn’t.”

“Did too,” I told him, and I would show him after school.  So, when school let out, 
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Tomahawk Chapter 
Annual Banquet

From the NORTH
35E South, Exit County Road E, Left on County Road E to Labore Road, Right 
on Labore Road, Entrance on Right

From the SOUTH
35E North, First exit past 694 (County Road E), Right on County Road E to La-
bore Road, Right on Labore Road, Entrance on Right

From the EAST
694 West to 35E North, First exit (County Road E), Right on County Road E to 
Labore Road, Right on Labore Road, Entrance on Right

From the WEST
694 East to 35E North, First exit (County Road E), Right on County Road E to 
Labore Road, Right on Labore Road, Entrance on Right

February 2, 2013
 6:00 p.m. - cash bar

6:30 p.m. - dinner
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2013 TOMAHAWK BANQUET RESERVATION FORM 

Name _________________________________  # Attending _________

Address ___________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _______________________________________________

Phone # ____________________________________________________

Mail the $5.00 registration fee to the Tomahawk Chapter Treasurer:

Tomahawk Chapter of POCI
c/o Jim Felker

5500 Merritt Circle
Edina, MN  55436 

Tomahawk Chapter 
Annual Banquet

February 2, 2013
 6:00 p.m. -  cash bar

6:30 p.m. - order from the menu

JIMMY’S FOOD & DRINK
1132 COUNTY RD E. East
VADNAIS HEIGHTS, MN 

Phone 651-482-1100

There is a non-refundable reservation fee of $5.00.  

Send this form to Jim Felker. The Tomahawk club will cover the first $10.00 of 
each reserved member’s meal only. The club will also reimburse the reservation 
fee for those attending. Jim anticipates paying the reimbursement in cash and each 
diner will pay his/her own bill including tip.

There will be an optional gift exchange. Mark wrapped items “guy” or “gal”.
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the two of us took off looking for the car. What we were supposed to do was go 
catch our school bus! And, of course, we missed our bus.  We did find the lovely 
Lucy Mobile!  We were looking in awe and reverently touched it. It had looked 
like rain that afternoon, and suddenly a flash of lightening streaked through the 
sky, accompanied by a loud thunderclap!

Billy and I were terrified! There was no one else in the parking lot. We tried the 
door, and the Pontiac was open! We got in and closed the door. My friend and I 
were scared now! A million thoughts ran through our minds. We never considered 
our parents would eventually be looking for us.  No, we were afraid Mrs. Weston 
would be mad at us.  We eventually agreed Lucy wouldn’t be, but were afraid 
Mrs. Weston would be upset to find two kids in her car in a rainstorm. We were 
scared...yet comforted by the warmth of the interior.

We thought it had been forever, sitting in the rain, when it had only been an hour. 
Mrs. Weston came and got in behind the wheel.  She was not terribly surprised to 
find us in her car.

“Do you boys know your parents are very worried about you?”  She said in that 
first grade, sing-song voice. “Fortunately, you were seen getting in my car.  I will 
take you home.”

Oh, oh! We had been caught! We’re doomed now! Billy and I pleaded with her. 
Don’t leave us! Attempts to persuade her to take us with her fell on deaf ears.  
Billy even promised we did not eat much. We would clean her erasers forever!

She found that amusing, but wheeled into my parent’s driveway anyway. Billy’s 
parents were there also.  Like lambs led to the slaughter, Mrs. Weston escorted us 
in. We were hugged. There was not to be any public flogging!

Mrs. Weston joined our parents for coffee and cake and asked us what was going 
on.  I explained that Billy did not believe that our teacher had a car like Lucy’s, 
so I showed him, and we were caught in the storm and, of course, we apologized.  
Our parents and Mrs. Weston were not following until Billy explained...They fi-
nally understood what we meant, which prompted our teacher to lecture us about 
not getting in strange cars.

Mrs. Weston told us she would watch I Love Lucy to see her car, so the rest of the 
first grade went well with our teacher and the Lucy Mobile.  Billy and I never did 
hear it do the babaloo.

(continued from page 6)
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Tim & Ann Herrera Wedding

Congratulations 
to Tim and Ann, 
recently married.

The Trans Am 
was a nice addi-
tion to the wed-
ding festivities! 
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TOMATALK
CLASSIFIED ADS

~ For Sale ~

1949-1952 Pontiac parts: call or email 
with your needs. Paul Bergstrom (763) 
479-2248 email pcpvnews@ties2.net

1963 & 64 Pontiac: Full size parts. 
Regular and rare parts. Some 59 parts, 
64 GP body 64 conv. Call or email with 
needs. Ed Kodet  Evenings (612) 377-
8256 or edpont@kodet.com

1966 Catalina Ventura: 32,179 miles, 
V8,  perfect body. Runs great.  Inter-
ested parties can call Fran at 612-227-
0033 - or email barten@usfamily.net 
(open for offers)  

For Sale, universal tow bar, easy hook-
up. Towed many old Pontiacs back to 
MN from the West Coast!  $50. Call Ed 
Hustad (763) 786-1934

For sale: numerous 1970-1976 Fire-
bird parts. Passenger side door with 
glass, rear window, chrome rear bum-
per, gauges, grills. Dash vents, A lot 
of odds and ends and more. Email me 
what you are looking for.
Steven@greeneryschack.com

1984 Trans Am 15th Anniv. Edition, 
PHS documented, runs good, looks 
good. $6,500 or offer (515)538-0086 
Mike Winkleman (IA)

 
~ Wanted ~

Wanted: 1958 Pontiac cars/parts/
memorabilia/toys/etc. Call Jim 952-
594-5000 or email bigapple14@com-
cast.net

1978 Pontiac Grand Prix SJ: no mo-
tor or trans., AC, heated rear window, 
PW PDL, rust free body, Ohio car. 
$1,000 or best offer. Contact Tony 
Miller (651) 755-5860

For sale: Mad Dog Headers - Pontiac 
1961-1964 $200; #96 Heads - good 
condition $250; 1963 reproduction 
drivers side quarter panel 2dr HT $50. 
Call  Doug 651-786-2145

Thanks to the Fords for the cartoon!
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TOMATALK
Classified Ad Rates

12 issues: 

$250 full page
$150 half page

$75 quarter page
$25 business card size

Tomahawk Chapter
Technical Advisors

Oakland and 1926 - 41 Pontiac 
Gary VanKempen

763-561-3911

1942-54 - Al Longley 
763-421-6953

1955-62 - Dan Druk 
763-757-8927

1963-72 - Rollie Pederson  
763-434-7400

1973-90 - Dan Druk  
763-757-8927

High Perf. - Tom VanKempen
763-434-7156

Firebird - Tom Hegland  
651-592-9305

  TATA455@aol.com

Trans Am - Lee Warneka  
612-386-0289

Club Historian
Mark Boyum

651-462-8493 

Tomahawk Chapter
web site:

tomatalk.org

Photos and stories of member 
cars wanted. Send them by mail, 
e-mail or carrier pigeon to:

Paul Bergstrom, Tomatalk 
1165 County Road 83

Independence, MN 55359

e-mail: pcpvnews@ties2.net
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Sponsors of the Annual Fall
Tomahawk Get Together/BBQ

- New and Used cars
- Parts and Service

Valley Automotive Group
Apple Valley, MN (952) 432-9500

Hastings, MN (651) 437-9815
Waconia, MN (952) 442-5000

Rich Rabanus

Classic Auto Storage
Downtown Motorcar Sales

2011/2017 North 2nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55411

(612) 529-6857
rich@downtownmotorcarsales.com

Kent Kienitz

14920 28th Ave. No. 
Plymouth, MN 55447

(763) 559-4779 (phone)
(763) 559-1103 (fax)

www.powdercoatingtech.com

Support our advertisers!
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~   Minnesota Tomahawk Chapter of POCI   ~ 

Membership Application Form

POCI Membership Number: __________    

Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip/Postal Code: ________________________________________

Country: ________________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________ Fax:_________________________

E-mail address:____ _______________________________________________

Pontiac(s) owned: _________________________________________________

Referred by: ___________________________________________________________________

Annual dues are $20.00 (check payable to MN Tomahawk Chapter)

SEND APPLICATION FORM AND DUES TO:
Jim Felker, Treas.; 5500 Merritt Circle; Edina, MN 55436

$15.00/year for “Electronic” Membership
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